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I have spread my dreams beneath your feet; Tread softly because
you tread on my dreams.—WB Yeats
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Cast Biographies
Dominique Allen (Buzz) Dominique has made her debut on stage in Parkland’s
production of To Kill a Mockingbird, and has since had a wonderful time and
learned a lot performing in A Christmas Carol, The Pillowman, The Miracle
Worker and Nunsense II. She is sad that Father of the Bride is probably her
last performance on Parkland’s stage since she’ll be moving to Michigan this
summer. “Thanks for coming to see the show.”
Sherrika Ellison (Josephine) A native of Urbana, Illinois, Sherrika received
her Bachelor of Arts degree in speech communication in 2003 and her
Masters of Education degree in human resource education in 2005 from
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC). Sherrika is a triple
threat: She is an actress, singer, and dancer. Her most recent accolades include performing in the musical comedy Nunsense II: The Second Coming;
participating in the Actors, Models, and Talent Competition (AMTC) Summer
Convention 2009 and being a selected at an AMTC Overall Category Finalist;
performing the national anthem during the NBA Finals 2008 at the Staples
Center in Los Angeles; and at the United Center in Chicago for the Lexus
December to Remember Classic; being a three-time winner of the television
show Showtime at the Apollo in New York; winning the Showtime at the Apollo
on-tour competition; performing with various artists at the Negro League
Café in Chicago; performing at events for the president of the UIUC; performing at the Illini Men’s and Women’s Basketball games, and at other sports
games at the UIUC; performing in cities such as Atlanta, New York, and
all throughout the state of Illinois; winning the 2004 Miss Black and Gold
Pageant; and being crowned Miss Christian Illinois. This belting DIVA has
been seen in Broadway musicals such as Ain’t Misbehavin’ and Hair and several plays such as For Colored Girls Who have Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow is Enuf, Sleep, Dream, Wake, and Gelede to name a few. She would
like to thank everyone for their continued support throughout her journey to
make her dreams a reality.
Jennifer Goran (Ms. Bellamy) Jennifer is looking forward to being the mother
of the groom this spring. She will then have two beautiful daughter-in-laws,
the first of whom is now pregnant with Jenny’s first grandchild in May! But
most importantly, she thanks God for the gift of her husband William and
their 30 years of marriage. “Thanks to Randi, the cast and crew for the hard
work and fun!”
Kristin Hadler* (Delilah) Kristin is a second-year theatre major at Parkland
College. After four years of being involved in musicals only, she has decided
to expand her horizons by getting involved in her first non-musical production here at Parkland. She would like to thank her wonderful mother and
father for putting up with overflowing trash cans due to her absence.
Steven Kemball (Tommy) This is Steven’s second Parkland show including A
Christmas Carol where he played Drummer/Messenger Boy. In his free time
Steven enjoys playing tennis and hanging out with friends. Steven has really
enjoyed working in this show and plans to continue acting.
Casey Long* (Fernando Massoula) This is Casey’s ninth performance with
Parkland Theatre. Previous Parkland performances include Nunsense II: The
Second Coming, A Christmas Carol, Lend Me a Tenor, The Miracle Worker, The
Murder Room, The Pillowman, and Harvey. “It’s been an honor to work with
Randi Hard for the second time and she deserves all of my thanks and gratitude. Also, many thanks to our wonderful cast and much love to my beautiful
family and friends. Enjoy the show!”

Zach Lutz (Buckley) Zach is extremely excited to get back on the Parkland
stage. He was most recently seen as the Walking Dead Jonny Warner in
Station Theatre’s production of Zombie Prom. Previous Parkland performances include Flight of the Lawnchair Man, Harvey, Laughing Stock, The
Polar Bear Exhibit, The Plays the Bling, and Urinetown. “Big thanks to Randi
for all her contribution to my growth as an actor and this wonderful cast that
has been so awesome to work with. Thanks to mom and family for all their
support.”
Lily Maclin* (Floral Assistant) Betty Milz, Mr.Benjamin’s flower assistant, is
very dedicated to her work. She’s new to flowers but has been decorating
all her life. She dreams of someday starting her own decorating and flower
business. For now she is Lily Maclin, a theatre major at Parkland College.
Lily has been doing theatre for many years. She just played the role of Sally
Summers, a Catholic school girl in Nunsense II: The Second Coming. She has
been in many shows from Footloose and Thoroughly Modern Millie to Around
the World in 80 Days and The Jungle Book. She played one of the leads in the
musical Curtains during her senior year at Urbana High School. Lily wants to
congratulate the cast and crew of Father of the Bride and wish them the best!!
Brad Mehrtens (Mr. Banks) Brad is thrilled to be back on the Parkland stage
again, despite the fact that this time he doesn’t have a leaf blower. He was recently seen as the (mostly) silent janitor in Nunsense II: The Second Coming,
and Scrooge’s nephew Fred in A Christmas Carol. By day he is a biology
teacher and academic advisor at the U of I; by night he divides his time between theatre and frolicking with his favorite antelope around the watering
hole. He would like to thank Randi Hard for the opportunity to be a Banks,
his family and friends for their unconditional support, and his students and
advisees—both former and current—for coming out to see what he’s so excited about, even though they don’t get extra credit for doing so. “Enjoy the
show, and may the force be with you.”
Brandon Moore* (Ben) 19-year-old Brandon Moore grew up in Homer Il, attending Heritage Junior High and Heritage High School. He is a theatre major
at Parkland. This is his first Parkland show and he is glad to be a part of
Father of the Bride.
Rebecca Ogwal* (Floral Assistant) Aka Kelly Alexander, Rebecca plays a
floral assistant to Benjamin, the designer of all. This being her first year
at Parkland, Rebecca is in her second production on stage with Parkland’s
Theatre. Her first was A Christmas Carol, in which she played Carolyn. As a
theatre major, Rebecca defines it as an experience she wouldn’t want to pass
up! Performing has been in her life for a long time and she will continue to
pursue it in her educational career.
Cecilee Rhea* (Kay Banks) Cecilee is a freshman here at Parkland College.
Her previous roles at Parkland have been Maggie in Lend Me a Tenor, Belle in
A Christmas Carol, and Sister Amnesia in Nunsense II: The Second Coming.
She feels extremely lucky for having the opportunity to be a part of such an
incredible cast and crew, and would like to thank them for all of their support
and hard work. She would also like to thank her family and friends for all the
love and support they bestow upon her daily.
Matt Rowlen (Red) I don’t know what to write …

We love because it is the only true adventure. — Nikki Giovanni

Thom Schnarre (Benjamin Buckingham) Thom is excited to be acting in another Parkland production. Thom is a veteran actor and director for Parkland
Theatre and has appeared in productions of Cabaret, Wonder of the World,
Skin of Our Teeth, Flight of the Lawnchair Man, and The Laramie Project. His
directing efforts for Parkland include: Lend Me a Tenor, Angels In America
Part I: Millennium Approaches, The Polar Bear Exhibit, Laughing Stock, and
The Miss Firecracker Contest. He’s old enough to remember all of the incarnations of this story and would like to thank the cast for giving us a wonderful,
contemporary take on Father of the Bride.
Chris Taber (Mrs. Banks) Chris is excited to be in her first show with Randi!
It’s been great getting to work with her and with this first-rate cast. Thanks
go out to her family—husband Sterling and kids Annie and Wyatt. Their support is priceless. “Enjoy the show!”
Jillian Taylor* (Ms. Pulitzki) This is Jillian’s last year at Parkland. She has
been a theatre student here for the last two years and was the proud recipient of the Randall Millas Scholarship last year. She was last seen as the enthusiastic Holly Girl in A Christmas Carol. Other shows include The Miracle
Worker, Flight of the Lawnchair Man and The Murder Room. After graduation,
Jillian plans to continue her education while pursuing a career in theater.
She would like to thank her family, friends, cast and crew for a lot of fun. “I
will miss you guys so much!”
Dave Young (Tom) This is Dave’s second appearance on the Parkland Theatre
stage. He was in the production of A Christmas Carol this past December.
Dave would like to thank Randi and all the cast and crew for making this a
memorable experience.

Staff Biographies
David G. Dillman (Technical Director) Starting this year, David has been
the production technical director at Parkland College Theatre for a decade.
In that time he has built a couple of shows. Among those are Sweeney Todd,
Sunday in the Park with George, Man of LaMancha, Urinetown, Forever Plaid,
Return to the Forbidden Planet, and The Lawnchair Man. Adding this year
Nunsense II: the Second Coming, following 2002’s Nunsense. He has also
built A Christmas Carol. So, with thanks to a small but very dedicated and
talented staff, and of course, to his best friend and spouse, Debbi, “enjoy the
show. Yol Bolson!!”
Randi Collins Hard (Director) Randi is the artistic director of the Parkland
College Theatre, program director, and professor of theatre at Parkland. Her
directing career includes over 70 plays and musicals, including 17 world
premieres. Parkland credits include: Flight of the Lawnchair Man, The
Pillowman, Five Kinds of Silence, To Kill A Mockingbird, Spoon River Anthology,
Visiting Hour, Publish It, The Exonerated, The Skin of Our Teeth, Assassins,
The Laramie Project, Ain’t Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me ‘Round, Crimes of the
Heart, Sunday in the Park with George, Little Shop of Horrors, Company, Ten
Minute Plays, Stories Like Ours, Man of La Mancha, Five Golden Rings, Lady
Day at Emerson’s Bar and Grill, Agnes of God, Royko, Sweeney Todd, Labours
of Love, Mrs. Coney, Chicago, and Futures. Other local directing credits include The Book of Dreams and Man of La Mancha at the Summerfest Dinner
Theatre and The Book of Dreams, The Journey of the Fifth Horse, Burn This,
Tartuffe, and The Odd Couple for the University of Illinois, Illinois Repertory
Theatre at the Krannert Center. As always, many thanks to all the brilliant
and hard-working designers, technicians, actors, students, and volunteers
who contribute so much to the success of our productions. “Enjoy!”

Thomas V. Korder (Scenic and Lighting Design) Tom hails from Minnesota
and has completed degrees at Southern Methodist University and University
of Minnesota. He has been the technical director at the Krannert Center
for the Performing Arts and assistant professor in the University of Illinois
Department of Theatre since 1989, and is currently the interim chair of
scenic technology. Mr. Korder has worked for a variety of performing arts
organizations, including Fort Worth Ballet, TW Designs (a commercial production company), and Shakespeare Festival of Dallas. Since beginning
his academic career in 1984, Mr. Korder has taught lighting and technology at universities in Pennsylvania, Indiana, and Illinois. Currently he
teaches graduate coursework in Fluid Power, Motors and Motor Control,
Health & Safety, and Technical Management. He has been an investigator
on research projects in “Application of Industrial Motion Control Systems to
Moving Theatrical Scenery” and the “Application of Industrial Fluid Power
Systems to Theatrical Scenery”. He is active with the United States Institute
for Theatre Technology, notably he served for three years as commissioner for
the Technical Production Commission and as the vice commissioner/exhibits
project manager for the U.S.’ entry into the 2007 Prague Quadrennial. He
was also selected as the 2006 USITT Midwest Section Founder’s Award winner. He is also the founder and principal associate of Olympian Performing
Arts Design & Technology.
Charles A. Miericke (Assistant Director) Charles is pleased to be working on
this production. This is his first endeavor as assistant director and he has
learned so much. “Thank you Randi for this chance and I am sorry I forgot
your latte. Break a leg!”
Breelyn Mehrtens (Stage Manager) Breelyn would like to thank Randi, the
production team, the cast for being so wonderful, and her friends and family.
She would also like to thank her bestie Josh, and her outstanding, handsome
and loving Lion without whom the watering hole just wouldn’t be complete.
“See you in the car!”
Barbara T. Schoenoff (Costume Designer) Barbara Schoenoff received her
MFA from Northwestern and has been designing costumes for many years.
She has designed for over 100 plays including Sunday In The Park With
George, A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum, and 1776 at
Parkland College. She is delighted to be a part of this production.
Joshua D. Stewart (Sound Designer) After studying theatre at Parkland,
Joshua earned his Bachelors of Science in Theatre from Illinois State
University in 2007 and has worked in various theatres such as Festival 56,
The Little Theatre on the square and The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre. Past
Parkland design credits include Lend Me A Tenor, The Miracle Worker, and
Flight of the Lawnchair Man.

To keep your marriage brimming,
With love in the loving cup,
Whenever you’re wrong, admit it;
Whenever you’re right, shut up. — Ogden Nash
Behind every great man there is a surprised woman. —Maryon Pearson
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MICHELLE’S BRIDAL

AND TUXEDO
congratulates Parkland Theatre and the cast of

Father of the Bride.

Planning a production of your own?
Bring your cast to see us for all your wedding needs.

will.illinois.edu

Barber at 100—
Mozart’s 39th
Friday, April 9, 2010
With soprano Desirée Hassler

7:00 pm Concert Conversation
7:30 pm Concert Begins
First United Methodist Church
210 W. Church St., Champaign
Order tickets online at
www.PrairieEnsemble.org,
or call 217-355-9077.
Pre-concert box dinners are available.
Call to order.

www.prairieensemble.org | 217-355-9077

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE

ILLINOISTHEATRE

2009-2010
BURIED CHILD
By Sam Shepard
Lisa Gaye Dixon, director
Oct 8-10; Oct 14-17; Oct 18 // Studio Theatre
HIP HOP PROJECT:
INSIGHT INTO THE HIP HOP GENERATION
By Steve Broadnax
Aaron Todd Douglas, guest director
Oct 15-17; Oct 22-24; Oct 25 // Colwell Playhouse
THE CRUCIBLE
By Arthur Miller
Robert G. Anderson, director
Oct 29-31; Nov 4-7; Nov 8 // Studio Theatre
KILLER JOE
By Tracy Letts
Bob Quinlan, guest director
Feb 11-13; Feb 17-20; Feb 21 // Studio Theatre
A HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN FILM
By Christopher Durang; Music by Mel Marvin
Tom Mitchell, director
Mar 4-6; Mar 11-13; Mar 14 // Colwell Playhouse

Department of Theatre
217/333-2371
KrannertCenter.com
217/333-6280
800/KCPATIX
217/333-9714 (TTY only)
500 S. Goodwin Ave.
Urbana, IL 61801

HE AND SHE
By Rachel Crothers
Deb Alley, guest director
Apr 1-3; Apr 7-10; Apr 11 // Studio Theatre
On Wednesdays and Thursdays,
get 2 tickets for the price of 1 for all shows!

Tickets

All seats for theatre events are available by reservation. Reservations may be made by calling 217/351-2528 or sending e-mail to theatre@parkland.edu. The ticket office is open two
hours before every performance. Discount prices are available to students, school children,
senior citizens, and organized groups of 15 or more. For information on group sales please
call 217/373-3874.

Rentals

The theatre can be rented for conferences, lectures, musical events, dance concerts, and theatrical productions. Rental of the space can be daily or weekly. In addition, props, costumes,
and stock scenery are available for rent. Please call 217/353-2341 for more information.

Volunteers

Parkland College is your community college theatre. We would like to meet you and welcome your help backstage on our productions. Opportunities exist for building and painting scenery, hanging lights, make-up and hair, sewing and costuming, making props, and
ushering. No experience is necessary. We also encourage high school students interested in
the arts to experience the process firsthand. Please call 217/351-2531 for more information.

Parking

Parking lots C4 and M1 are adjacent to the theatre. Allow extra time for parking on the
Wednesday and Thursday evening performances while college classes are in session.

House Policies

• All tickets are for general admission, non-reserved seating with the exception of groups of
15 or more who, with advance purchase of tickets, may have a block of seats reserved.
• Taking photographs or using recording devices during the performance is strictly prohibited. In consideration of our seated patrons and performers, latecomers will be seated at the
discretion of the house manager.
• Please, no eating, drinking, or smoking in the theatre. Cough drops are available from the
ushers as a courtesy to our patrons.
• Please turn off all cellular telephones and pagers before the performance begins.

Contributions

Tax deductible monetary gifts can be made through the Parkland College Foundation in
support of the theatre. Your gift can be for general support or you may specify that it be
used to support individual awards. The Randall Millas Theatre Scholarship Fund provides
tuition, books, and fees for one year to a sophomore theatre major. The Theatre Production
Award Fund provides a cash award for a student who excels in technical theatre production. The Susan and Derek Kraybill Musical Theatre Award provides a cash award for a music
student with exceptional participation in musical theater productions. Please call 217/3512529 for more information.
Donation of clothing, furniture, hats, jewelry, shoes, and other accessories are appreciated
for use in our theatre productions and may be arranged by calling 217/351-2531.

Comments

Your opinions are very important to us! If you have a compliment, criticism, or suggestion,
please call us at 217/351-2529 or write to Parkland College Theatre, 2400 West Bradley Avenue, Champaign, IL 61821-1899.
Parkland College ensures equal educational opportunities are offered to all students regardless of race, color, national origin, gender, gender expression, disability, sexual orientation, veteran/Vietnam veteran era, age, or religion, and is Section
504/ADA compliant. For additional information or accommodations, call 217/351-2551.

19th Annual Student Production

All Out

How far would you go for a million dollars?

a comedy by John Rester Zodrow
Directed by Breelyn Mehrtens
The stage is set for a television game show, but it’s to be a game
that explores the essence of morality today. To what extremes will
the contestants go to win a prize of $1,000,000? The show begins
as a typical contest. Then, peeling away the exteriors of the various
contestants, the sometimes debasing price of success begins to be
revealed. What will the contestants be willing to do to themselves in
front of seven million viewers? Will the mother reveal ugly incidents
in her past to her family? Will the wife go “all out” in her quest for the
big prize? And will the audience realize, as they become unwitting
participants in the game show, exactly what they are encouraging
the wife to do?
April 28, 29, 30, May 1 at 7:30pm
May 2 at 3pm

